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Gives a two column issue Moted 0 Some films of scient-
of Scansion: "Baldwin, vlri te ifictional ? interest, recently in 
Scansion 35." They say. this town. 
And what does that prove. THE NAKED JUNGlE ; Lienengien 
I write Scansion. Or try to. gets ants in his pants. Pity 

My aim is to pep Scanion the scriptwriter doesn't. 
up. Make it alive • .Jump out RETURN OF THE CREATURE; The 
of your hand. No~ This has creature'll eat yer if you 
nothing to do with don't watch out! 
Scientology. »EVIL GIRL FROM MARS; Due to 

Away to do this! is by the fact that I was carried out 
the use of interlineations, screaming "Bibblty, bibblty, 
a practise common in over- bibblty,u I can not fully recall 
seas publicationso However, all the points of this film. 
I realise that the venerable The nay Sto Irregulars con-
old gentlemen who constitute tinue to meet in a small but 
fandom will raise their sturdy group every Saturday 
hands in horror and cry afternoon in the TAI I''ING cafe 
t•Juvenile idiocy, n Adol- from 2pm onvrards 0 /Jlybody \V'elcome; 
escent imbecility," etc. · Jome along: 
Anyway you get this for Rumoured; a secretive fan 

nix, so here goesoooo --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- . 

~got stuck with the bill at the Carlton. 

---~--------------------------------------------~------· ·------------------------- publishing move afoot .in SydneY. 
Ril old gen tl em en; "And novr" , as the ~aptain of 

P.'Bluey' Glick says the interstellar cruiser said, 
"Peace will probably come when his hyperdrive was stuck in 
to Sydney fandom when the high gear. "Space is getting short" • 
majority of members reach So I will conclude~ But before I go 
second childhood." (I) Apology, for not enough issues 

There has been a part- of Hubble's and my last Scansion~ 
icular lull in fanish We underestimated the demand. 
events in this here burgh·and More Scansions this time. 
s .o we may possibly assume that I thank Bill Hubble for his 
most are in second childhood; able assistance in cutting the 
though having witnessed the stencils, and apologise for typos: 
business session of the last If this issue is not enough to 
convention one may be excused turn you off Scansion for life. 
for thinking some never grew The next weeks Scansion will be 
out of their first childhood~ edited by either J.Earls or 

I do not intend to give an 
intellectual disemination on 
the causes and degeneration of 
Sydney fandom, and so will 
cease this train of thought 
ch. che ch. ch. ch~ ch~ ch. 
ch. ch~ whoa. halt~ stoppppppt 

Veney makes comment. But I 
cannot be bothered writing it 
down: ~rian Finch makes comment, 
"Phooey. 19 or similar words or 
sounds to this effect. 

Received. Convention Report, 
from Arthur Haddon;Good jobo 
Shame Arthur has not been 
seen since. 

Bill Hubbl.ti • 
If you don't like this. ~ 

can do a Scansion~ Yes :you. 

H . J 

~~ ~~ 
r-~ 

.These inchoherent ramblings 
eminate from.ooo 
MICHAEL J. BALD\'1IN 
53 Shadforth St. Mosman·, 
N.S.W. AUSTRALIA. 

GRATIS. (and whats more free) 


